Rookie Corner - 302

by Rex Bassett

1

Across
1 Creativity if New
York City duet
gets smashed (9)
8/9 Steer car a
distance ahead
commonly on way
to Marble Arch
(6,6)
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12 Somehow undo
noodles (4)
13 Fiesta without one
is unusual! (5)
14 Sample of
something rotten
is unpleasant (4)
17 Prime TV rental?
(3,6)
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19 Legal decision
returning to land
(5)

27
29

31

32

20 Arm which
allowed lifeboat to Down
go down (5)
2 Painful back but
22 Charming girls
shoots arrows for
department in top
the love of it! (4)
Galleria (9)
3 Turn nude round.
24 Societies for
It's improper! (5)
drinking and
4 Picks up
courting? (4)
Calamity s dress
25 Tripper employs
as it is shot to
husband as guide
pieces.... (9)
(5)
5 .....shot for
27 Slight mumble (4)
entertainment
usually (4)
30 Playing at leading
for a while (6)
6 Urge to get money
31 It's terrible having
to put out cigar
after tea say (6)

with menaces but
the first thousand's
hard (6)

32 It's Rick's?....asks
Cathy Duff (9)

7 Will be paid when
demanding to
support Queen (6)

10 While dressing
one undoes it if
it's on this way!
(7,2)
11 First Lord escapes
lynchers who are
in The House
unofficially? (9)
15 Reports Bob has
sexy feelings (5)
16 Vacuous sadist
takes needle to
heifer (5)
18 Changes plan and
mixes Oriental
dressing (9)
21 Very eye opening
and pleasant
seaside city (6)
23 Signal regularly
and help is
dropped in (6)

26 Particularly wide
(5)
28 Old car get six to
museum (4)
29 The forwards
carry a gun! (4)

